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One profits most

Who serves best
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“In mathematics you don’t understand things. You just get used to them.” 
-Johann von Neumann

Rotarian Joe Triscari quickly handed off 4-way to Rotarian 
Marcin Kubiak,.…all Rotarians need to brush up

Invocation… Dick Charpentier

Pledge… Marcin Kubiak

Song… John Alexander

Did’ja know… The Rotary involvement with polio eradication continues:1988
Rotary pushes forward the global resolution to eradicate polio at the 1988 
World Health Assembly in Geneva. It also spearheads the launch of the 
Global Polio Eradication Initiative with the World Health Organization, U.S. 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, and UNICEF.
2002-03 Rotary launches the Polio Eradication Fundraising Campaign 
with a fundraising target of $80 million. The campaign, netting $135 million, 
eclipses Rotary’s goal. The Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation contributes $1 
million when it honors Rotary with its Gates Award for Global Health, its first 
gift to Rotary’s efforts to end polio 2007 The Gates Foundation 
announces its first major grant to polio eradication – a $100 million 
challenge to Rotary, promising to match funds raised by Rotarians.
See more at  https://www.rotary.org/en/partners-eradicating-polio-timeline
Visiting Rotarians and Guests: George Leonard, Charlie Priddy, Mary Watkins, Bill Geiger Jr.

A big Rotary Thank You to Dr. Mark Mullins, Brevard 
Public Schools Superintendent .of Schools. Mark is a 
long time friend of our own Tim Cool and taught at 
CBHS for 6 years. He started with “A school system 
cannot do what we do without a community like this, 
I extend every invitation to you to be involved in 
schools.” He also said kids need “soft skills” like eye 
to eye contact, how to interface with others. He feels 
the best kept secret in BPS is the technical (CTE) 
programs, he then told of the various programs at 
several schools. (CBHS has fashion, food & 
programming). He noted that BPS is the 10th largest 

in the state but is ranked #1 and continues to outperform the state in algebra 
and civics. Last years graduation rate was 88.1%, BPS showed improved 
grades across all demographics, last year they had NO D or F rated schools. 
He gave teachers and leaders the credit for this for going above and beyond. 
For the third year in a row Brevard was rated A! One of the districts priorities is 
“Thrive by 5” which aims to have children literacy proficient by 5 years old.

Absent  Brad, Bill, Larry, Tom, Brenda, Antoinette, John S., Bob T.,Tim T., 
Wyatt

Upcoming Events 
10/23: Brevard Families 
10/24: World Polio Day 

10/26: PETS 1, Indian River St.Col. 
10/30: 5th Wednesday, no noon 

meeting, evening social 5-7 Azteca 
11/9: Grants Seminar-Indian River St. 

College

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS 
  1  Cynthia Forbes, Stella Stevens (actress)

Happy Rotary Anniversary to: 
None, we need more members! 

Happy Anniversary to: 
Brenda & Gerry Mulberry- 36 
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